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COTTON ON THE RISE FOR THE 1RANSVAALANENT CARD PLAYINGWAR;BETWEES LIST OF PROIESTtRS
conveniently accommodate every commo-
dity offered for sale, located just one
block lower down Wilmington street,
has manifest advantages over the pres-
ent arrangement which makes it neces-
sary' for a housekeeper to travel several
blocks in order to secure tbe daily ' supp-

lies'-of every household. Everything
considered, therefore, from an unureju- -

A Minister Plenipotentiary Miy

be Authorized , ,,
' ,:''';';" ".' i'

PRECEDENT HAS BEEN SET

Ad Invention to Thrash Wheat, Oriad

Into Plow and Bake Into- Bread to

be Exibited at Paris Exposition.

Washington, Feb. 5. (Special.) TJn

less ruled out on a point or order, the
House of Representatives will almost,
certainly include in the diplomatic and)
consular appropriation bill an item pro-
viding for - the salary of a minister
plenipotentiary to the Transvaal. Brca
if ruled out in the House the amend-
ment will most likely be inserted in tbe
Senate, and when it comes back to the. .4

If
'

fi.

noose Trom mac ooay, wiu uo mugvr
be subject to points or order. It is
questionable, however, whether anyone
will object to its consideration in the
first place. The trend of sentiment ds

giving the Boers fair recognitlor
is so strong that it is thought that r
one will venture to stand out agar
it. Mr. William Alden Smith, of M
lgun, who proposed tbe amendm
says that its adoption will simply
to the dignity of the United States f

resentative now at Pretoria, witl
changing the diplomatic relations of
two countries in the least degree -

but better judges say that it will K
the recognition of the Transvaal a
sovereign power and wipe out all
cognition of British sovereignty so
as this country is concerned. Howe1
as Russia, Germany end France b ' '

already taken similar action, there J'1'' 's

good precedent for the United Stater j
do sov Possibly, a compromise may
reached by authorizing a minister V- -

t
the Orange Free State, which is a4
mittedly entirely independent. F 2

The Department of Agriculture report
that the agricultural products exported l
from the United States during the flv
years 1894-189- 8, had an average annuel' . ,

vame of G63,536,201. Of these coor '

mous exports, about 60 per cent founV
a market in the United Kingdom and J'" ,

various dependencies. Tbe sum paid V

the British people for the AmerW11
farm produce purchased during the J"m
riod mentioned reached as high as art
953,658 a year. In the five years

the United Kingdom ar'il ,

took more than one-ha- lf of all our al,r
cultural exports, the consignments havfr- - .:

f
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Predicted Here That Price will go Above

Niae Cents. '
On the Cotton Exchange there is at

present a great deal of diseusskm as to
the future of the cotton market for this
season's product

The recent rush of sales at the time
of the flop of Price, McCormick & Co.,
of New York, who had been taking the
side of the Southern farmers, and who
had advised the holding, of the crop as
long as possible, has left in the opinion
of many only a small remnant of the
crop of last year's raising. This opin-
ion is held by tbe great majority of
those who advise from the New York
'Change, but the cotton men here feel
that this section was not affected so gen-
erally As others by the advice to sell.
Tbe sales here a few weeks ago did
not increase to .that extent that they
did in other parts of the cotton country,
and about the same percent of the crop
is now in the hands of the farmers or
of other people of this section that was
at that time.

The latest dispatch received from tbe
New York agents, Price, McCormick &
Co., .is as follows:

.: "Remnant of crop should
command eight and a half

; cents shortly."
This dispatch was shown to a number

of cotton men today and their opinion
aa to the price of cotton, in the near
future is almost a unit.

A Raleigh banker, who is always weB
posted on the market, and who has dur-
ing the past season, proven his ability
as a forecaster of the condition and
price to be brought by the crop, says
that there is no doubt but that the price
will rise at once. He says that nine
cents will be had for the crop within
sixty or ninety days and that this is the
basis upon which many people will buy
during the next few days.

A cotton buyer of many years' experi-
ence in this city says that the price is
sure to rise. He maintains that the dis-
patch sent out by Price, McCormick &
Go. is av forerunner of another that will
come during this week or the first of
neat, and that will predict the rise to
nine cents if tl)e people are d

enough to hold' the crop. He says that
the scheme is not one of unselfishness
on the part of Price, McCormick & Co.,
or their desire to help the South, but that
after raising the price of the raw ma-
terial and then causing it to drop that
firm in New York is again proprietor
of an immense quantity of the real stuff
and will turn It loose as soon as they
can posh the price up again. Their
scheme is to get the assistance of the
people of the South and to let the latter
be part gainers with them in the next
sale.- The gentleman quoted is not

to the scheme of the New York
brokers, and has already begun to act on
their advise and has purchased every-
thing that be can get bis hands on with-
out appearing (o be in it too deep.

Out of eight other cotton biryers een
by a representative of Tbe Times-Visito- r,

seven believe that the price will
rise above eight and a half cents and
one that it will go above nine cents.

A gentleman: who buys cotton, but who
is not on the exchange, says that he
is doing go against the advise of some
of the safest men in his acquaintance.
These, he says, believe that the market
should be approached with the greatest
caution, and should be given the most
vigilant watching, aa, in their opinion,
the price may fall any day and certain,
ly will not be let to go high without a
sudden fall. --

MR. McPHEETRRS ILL.

Mr. A. M. McPheetcrs was last night
threatened with a stroke of apoplexy.
He attempted to get out. of bed about 1
o'clock and fell nwonsefpus. In a short
while, after medical assistance was ren-
dered, Mr. (HcPbeeters recovered
strength and consciousness. No paraly-
sis. showed itself and this morning Mr.
McPheeters is much 'better. It is ex-

pected that he will be. able to hold his
own and that he will again be able to be
out in about three days.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Victoria, Feb. 5 The frnv after the re-

opening of the Yukon White Pass Rail-
road a car jumped the track a mile
out of Skacrway. John Phillips was in-

stantly killed and six others were in-
jured, three of them probably fatally.

MARRY WEDNESDAY

InvftathuM bare been issued to the
marriage of Misa ' Nannie Hill Nowell
and Mr. Thomas Thurston Paee, both of
this city. The marriage will be perform-
ed at the "borne of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. IS Nowell, comer of
Halifax-stree- t and Firwood avenue, on
next Wednesday, February, seventh.

' Miss Nowell is one of the most talented
musicians in the. city, and a young lady
of rare charms,' while Mr. Pace is highly
esteemed by a boat 01 friends. (

' Master Joe Oorrell, the
son of Alderman Joseph Oorrell, of the
Third ward, had a painful accident yes
terday.; During the rain yerter7 he
lipped on the back j's, and fell, break-

ing both bones in .,s right arm, be-
tween t'tl wrist and elbow. The broken
bones were soon set and his friends
trust that he will hate no further trou
ble. '. ..' ;; '. ' 1 :

'' ' ;

- fMies Bflwrf Nonfa and Miss Daisy
Hams have rtfturned from ' Durban),

where they were the guests 01 Si'sa Snow--I
den Carr. "'..""r Jndire Robert 11. Douglass arrireJfJn
Raleigh today, to be present at the; be--
p.n Big of Supreme Coup. ' K,

' Them'-wiU- , Service examina
tions herd in Baleit' ln,1Vtnr ,w

In Wilmington and Charlotte, so Dr.
Oeorre T. Winston tnted this moraine
He says that on March Iftfh. and. on
April lTth. examinations will be held
her for Departments 1. Railway Mall,

nd. Government . Printing Office post- -

Mona and that sikvon wishing to sron
km eyamirstlons and who will write
n him be will forward at Once applica

tion blanks, ,

KENTUCKY PARTIES
1

1 - MAY NOW END

I. , '
Friend of Gov. Taylor Confer

With Senator Blackburn.

REPUBLICAN LEGISLATORS

MEET IN LODON TUESDAY

They Hold a Preliminary Cau-

cus This Afternoon -- ' J

TAYLOR piTERS TD.OPEN .

CAPITOL FOR QOEBEL'S

BODY TO LIE IN STATE

Body of Oocfcel Will be Carried to Cov.

tattoo Tomorrow, Broofbt Back to

Frankfort Wednesday and In-

terred' there Thursday

Afteraooa.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 5. It is now re-

ported that there has been an' entire
change ol tactics on the part of .the
Taylorites during' the, past twenty-fou- r

hours, and that the prospects for an
end of the war between the Democrats
and the Republicans is now bright. It
iseported that Governor Taylor has de-

cided to call off the. meeting of the
. Legislature at London In Laurel county,

this week.
John Marshall, the Republican Lieu-tena- nt

Governor, arrived here last night.
He was accompanied by D. W. Far--,
leigh, a Republican lawyer, and, after
a conference with Governor Taylor they
went to the Capitol Hotel. Mr. Far-leig- K

immediately held a long conference
with Senator Blackburn and the result
of this eonfcrviMtt is said to be highly
gratifying to the Democrats. Later Mr. '
Farleigh and Lieutenant uovernor .aar-sha-ll

conferred again with Governor
Taylor. ;

London, Ky., Feb. 5. Everything is
in readiness for holding, the session of
the Legislature here in accordance with
Governor Taylor's callThere-wil- l (be
a caucus this' afternoon of the Republi-
can members present and plans will be
formulated and temporary officers se-

lected.
Senator Jolly, a Republican leader,

who is supposed to represnt Govrnor
Taylor, says that no attempt will be
made, to arrest the Democratic mem- -

" bera and bring them here,
u.- - The Repsblican members will meet
' daily and adjourn from day to day. It'

is believed that enough Democrats will
attend to make a quorum. The Repob-- ,
Means will convene the Legislature

and then adjourn the session
i untO Thursday out of respect to the'
late William Goebel.

Frankfort, Ky.,,Febi B.T-T- he relatives
have decided that the body of Goebel
shall be taken' to Covington tomorrow,
to lie in state there tomorrow night and
fee brought back to Frankfort tor buria)
in the' cemetery here. Between Wednes-
day morning and Thursday afternoon,
when the burial will be made, the body
will Ue in state.. x r

Governor Taylor says that be would
throw open the capitol building so., that
the body of his late antagonist might be
placed in the rotunda. Most of the
Goebel i ten scoff at this "late courtesy"'
of Governor Taylor, but there are some
who welcome it as a desire on the part
of the Governor to cease hostilities.

The board of education has decided
in view of the large crowds which will

' be present during the. coin rag week at
the funeral ceremonies of the late Wil-

liam Goebel, that the schools shall be
closed. ,

.! NICARAGUA CANAL , .,'v ;

'.. .f ,j
England and Uaiited Stalet Today Ar

. aa This liqtfrr'aet" Treaty;': v

Washington, Feb. B. Th be-

tween England and the United States
amending the former Oayton-Bulwe- r

treaty, regarding the Nicaragua canal,
was signed by Secretary of State Hay
and British Ambassador Pajooeefote this
morning. Tbe new treaty makes the
following Important diangea in the Clay;
ton-Blw- treaty: "'v-- :;.' '" "

By annulmg tbe ClaytonBolwer com-

pact for be joint control of any canal
built across the lethmoi.

By veering in the United State the
exclusive right to build an manage such

- a waterway..' . '"By committln both England' and the
United State to a declaration guaran-
teeing the neutrality of the canal.

By pledging the United Statps, In order
its newtraj'ty, from fort'tying its

approaches and enteraneee or otherwise
wwtrlcting itm opeti access to tbe world's
eowpjepeav..:..' ., .. jv, ,.

SECOND ACCIDENT

. Eteterr Catherine, of the Catholic Or-- c

pttanage neear this city, met with a very
iMtBfui acctdent yesterday. She wis

rsjrmg for one of tbe children when aha
fell, striking tme stove, wnicn was very
hot, and badly borniag one of his llmlbs.

. Tfca aeeldent is Damful but not serious.
A few weeks since, it will be remem-

bered, Sister Catherine fell and broke
ier arm. She had recovered sufficiently,
a few days ago, to again assume her
duties when this second accident occur-re-d.

Ebe baa the sympathy of the people

of KaleUh.

Rev. i. Pittinger Makes Some

Ijteresting Comments'

REFERS TO DR.

SIMMS' SERMON

Directs Attentioa oi Congregation to

Several Facts Says There are

Many Young Mea of Clear Cat

Moral Character.

Rev. I. McK. Pittenger, rector of the
Church of the Good Shepherd, yesterday
in his sermon at tbe morning service in
his church, referred to the recent ser-
mon of Dr. A. M. Simms, retiring pas-
tor of the Tabernacle Baptist Church,,
which was reported in these columns and
which was a severe attacaV on certain
features and practices of society in this
city, and since the membership of Dr.
Pittemger's congregation compose a large
part of the class Dr. Simms referred to,
Dr. Pittenger in his remarks from the
reading desk, took up tbe subject of
card playing and other amusements that
have engrossed the attention of society
during the past few weeks.

Dr. Pittenger's sermon was not of a
senstational character. On the other
hand it was a talk, straight from the
shoulder and placed the subject before
his congregation for their consideration
rather than giving the views of the rec-
tor. I

His text was: "It eating meat causeth
my brother to offend, I will eat no more
meat while the world standeth."

In the outset Dr. Pittenger disclaimed
any intention of condemning card play
ing, or other amusements, but stated that
his purpose was to present the text tw
the congregation and to request that
each ask of himself or herself, as the
case might be, whether card playing was
the proper thing, whether it had been
carried too far; whether it was for tbe
good of those who paticipated; whether
its influence over those who nave not
indulged in card playing was for good
or evil and whether it carried with it a
wholesome influence to those who wish
argument with which to combat the at-
tacks that are made on evils of a more
serious nature.

He stated that it was his 'belief that
there bad been too much of card play
ing during the,past few months and that
it had become so in Raleigh that peo-
ple did not have the time to give to
other and worthier objects on' account of
the engagements for card parties and
other amusements, where, in many in-

stances, the object of the playing was for
the winning of a prize. f

A member of the Church of the ,Good
Shepherd said today that' Dr. Simms'
sermon had been discussed to such aa ex,
tent in social lire tnat vr. nttenger evi-
dently fcKt that there was need of an-
swering the statements made by Dr.
Simms in retiring.

Ir. PSttenger referred to the asser
tion of Kev. Dr. Simms in which the
latter had said that there were not to
be found in Raleigh ten young men of
clear-cu- t, d moral character,
and denied tnat such, is the case. Dr.
Pittenger went further and stated that
he could point out many times that num
ber. Yonng men, be said, who were of
the clearest-cu- t and highest moral char-
acter and who, when put to the test,
would stand before any d

critic.
The sermon was, not wholly devoted

to the subject of tard playing or of
amusements among the people of Ral
eigh, but the greater part of it was in
reasoning with his immediate congrega
tion, in presenting to tbe members of the
Church of the Good Shepherd questions
that they should consider and answer
for themselves. 'His OUestiOns related
in the main to card playing' for amuse
ment at social gatherings, especially to
card playing for prizes, and more es-

pecially upon giving up to this sort of
amusement such a great proportion of
time which might be used to better ad-

vantage to all concerned, as well as ben-
efitting others instead of leaving with
some a reason for criticising.

The county commissioners met today
in regular monthly session. The morn-
ing was devoted to routine business.

Copt. McGhee of the Frankllnton
company, in the State Guard, was In the
city today and called at the Adjutant
General's office. His company now
numbers 49 men.

The annual report of Adjutant Gener-
al B. S. Royster will probably appear this
week.

Miss Nannie Battle; who has been vis-
iting fcer sister. Miss Temple Battle,
at Mr.. left yesterday
for her home at Whitakers.''

Mrs. Kd. Hugh Lea has returned from
a visit to relatives in Johnston county.

Mr. Harry Loeb, of Georgia, arrived
in the city yesterday and is visiting Mr.
and- - Mrs. J. B.. Batcbektr. ,

B. G. Siggere, Patent Lawyer, Wash-
ington, D. C, baa ant advertisement in
this issue' about patents.
I Mr-- F Mcntagne,'WBO has been visit-
ing, hb brother, Mr, B. F. Montague, in
this city, returned to bis home ia Win-
ston yesterday.

Miss Minnie Stone, of Kittrell, N. O.,
who has been visiting her aunt Mrs. J.
D, Newsom at, 113 North-- ' Salisbury
street, has returned to her home. - Miss
Stone also visited recently relatives and
friends in Rocky Mount and Wilson.

Mrs.. Frank Dewey,- formerly of this
city, is quite ill at her home m Ports
mouth, Va., .and. tomorrow Will under-
go a serious operation at the hospital--

that city. Miss Jul i Dewey and
Miss Nina Dewey are with their mother?'
' The concert at Metropolitan Opera
House tonight for the benefit of St.
Luke's Home for old women, Is to be

great success. - An addition to the
was made today. Dr. Hubert

oyster will sing the "Bandolero."
There la no more worthier object than
'hat for which the concert tonight is
to be given.

Business Men and Property

Owners Sign Call ;

NOT TO SELL MARKET

Tbe Hoar for Meeting-- Changed to d;30

Tomorrow Alteraooa The List ol

Slfaera of Call Coatalni Nam-be- n

More Tbaa Mayor'e

Office-W- Hold. ;

Tbe mass meeting, which waa called
for tomorrow night in the Mayor's of
fice, will be big affair according to. the
leaders of the movement in opposition to
the sale ef the market house. The hour
for the meeting has been changed from
night to half after four in the afternoon
and a list of protesting merchants and
property owners whose business is sit-
uated on Fayetteville and other streets
adjacent to the boundaries of the mar--

Kket, circulated this morning, grew to
such an extent that it is .thought prob-
able that the Mayor's office will not
hold the crowd and that after tbe gath-
ering has arrived at the Mayor's office
they will move into Metropolitan Hall
and there make protest against tbe sale
of the building from under their feet.

The movement has grown immensely
and the opposition has become so in-

terested that it seems a protest of the
entire street will be made, though there
are yet some of the business men who
hope to have a discussion of the matter.

Business men, property owners and
otheVs who oppose the sale or removal of
the market are requested to meet at the
Mayors office Tuesday afternoon at

4:30 o'clock. :

. 8. and D. Berwanger, I. Rosenthal,
W. H. King, John T. ' Pollen, Wm. 8.
Moye, M. M. Smith, J. F. Ferrall, T.
W. Dobbin, B. Hugh Lee, A. R. D.
Johnson, J. A. Jones, O. M. Bretsch,
F. A. Watson, HeHr Bros., T. , H.
Briggs and Sons, J. R. Ferrall and Co.,
U N. White, J. C. 8. Lnmeden, F.
W. Mahler, Cross and Linehan, James I.
Johnson, A. Dughi, R. Galloway,
William IBoylan, Alexander Vurn-erke-

A. D. Royster and Bro., W.
O, Stronach's Sons, G. W. Marsh and
Son, A. B. Stronach, M. Rosenthal, W.
B. Mann, J. G. Ball, J. B. Green and
Co., A. O. Wadford, B. W. Upchnwi,
A I Womble, W. 8. Penny. John g.
Jones, Setts Bros., Sherwood Higgs and
Co., J. C. L. Harris, W. H. King, Joe
Kohn, Globe Clothing' House, Levine and
Brown, Miss J. Wooddard, Julius Hel-
ler, Sherman M. Jones and Bro., Wal-t-r

Hnrris, O. 'GTKItgi. W. H: Curtis,
H. B. King, C. W. Hoover H. S. Lowry,
J. M. Monie, Ike Seligson, J. D. Car-
roll, L. A.-- Fort, 1'. a Hill, A. L.
Bailey,- J. Rosengarten, T. Taylor, Lee
H. Terry, W. A. Betts, W. H. Rogers,
J. Schwartz C D. Arthur, Wm. Dancy,
W. D. Smith, W. B. Price, George W.
March and Son, Thos. Donaldson, Geo.
W. Fleming, A. Yonng, Sam Woods,
Job P. Wyatt, B. S. Wyart, A. H. Green
P. T. Wyatt, M. T. Ray, George W.
Long, Myatt and Hunter, J. E. John-soi-

C. W. Newcomb, B. D. Peebles,
R.; C. Peebles, M. T. Norria and Bro.,
W. S. West, H. B. Johns, L. II. Adams
and Son, B. 8. Jermen, II. W. Jackson,
Dunn Bros.j Carey J. Hunter, Woollcott
and. Son, Whiting Bros.; Wynne and
Bedford, J. W. Barber, O. B. King, W.
H. Hood, Jr J. P. Whittey, J. A.
Spence, Wyatt Harness Co., John ' U.
Smith, 8. T. 8nrith, H. B. Caudle, B, A.
King.

HOW TO OBTAIN AUDITORIUM

The Auditorium can be secured by sell-
ing the market house.

The writer's business will not be af-
fected by the sale of the market bouse.
nor has he any real estate that will in-

crease or decrease in value if the change
is nude, and can orobafblv look at both
sides of" the question fairly.

As the Hoard of Aldermen have the
matter in charge the first question to be
considered is, how will the change affect
the city as a corporation. Tf the pres
ent site can be sold for S5O.00O, and

aeres of the square bounded by
Martin, Davie, Blount and Wilmington
secured at a. fair price, the market can
ib greatly- enlarged, enough of the new
property can be sold to pay for the. new
site, the proceeds resulting, from the sale
of the market will build and equip a new
market bonne ,aod auditorium. .

; Tbe. present ewe, together with such
portion of the new,' a may. be. sold to
individuals, will go on the tax' 'books
cieaTiy tnecorporaioon win ,oe largely
benefitted. ;''.' .."' "

Secondly.' Wilt the new location' be
satisfactory to the people.., It cannot
be denied, that the present location is
totally; inadequate to accommodate the
patrons of the market A purchaser
now finds' it neeeasarv to so to South
Salisbury street to forage, to Bast Bar--
gett. street for wood and .to the market
home for" meats and vegetables,, while
under the new arrangement all of these
aimoyanres would be avoided. ,

The, seller should also bs cMSfddred.
At present he can neither offer wood nor
forage inv the market square, and err
frequentty' there b not. room there ft-- r

accomoiodatinc wagons bringing . ra
Horit krads of farm products to mar--
am , bo mucin in iavor or ue proposi
tion, '' "- -I - ; - -

Now .what have the opponents 6t 'the
ssbeme to offer in-- rebuttal? It is
asserted.' Chat business in territory ad
jacent to the market will be injured.
and that the new location will net be
so convenient Nothing more has been
suggested.- In reply to tbe first sugges-
tion tt might be said that the city is not
the guardian of the private interest of
her citisens, hut even if it was her pro-
vince to do so, "turn about is fair play."
and having taken care of a few blocks
for several generations it should an
be In order to render assistants to locali-
ties that hate not in the past been thus
highly favored.' '': .' s '::

On the score of convenience it may be
said that a maTket large enough to

L diced standpoint, favors the. schema offlt( hj ,..V 1 iww, ,wvua HMUK, Man .'

The opponents may defeat the propo-
sition by presenting a feasible plan for
securing an auditorium. Thus far noth-
ing has been "done, though K is uni-
versally 'admitted that the necessity is
pressing, and though it is very apparent
that the. highly favored central section
of the cily would be greatly benefitted
by the crowds that would annually be
drawn to-- Raleigh by a splendidly audi-
torium that would' comfortably seat 8,7
000 people.. - v.

Progressive citizens on FayetteviOe
street cannot afford to selfishly block
enterprise. If, gentlemen, you bar
something equally aa good, or bette J
let the city have it Tuesday afternoen.

..p.. vAwaainituAJNT. y- -- .

FOR THEfIffLIEP OF LADYSMITH;
'

"... "

Bc,elf That British Troops Will Atain
Try to Rescae the "Lady." 1

London. WV K Thta
though it is known that dispatches from
oouxn Anioi nave reached oere, ac-
cording to the Pali Mall, yet the War
Office is absolutely silent. The only
informarion that the, nffixinL vfir viva
out is that the War Office cannot con-
firm the rumor that General Buller Is
again advancing for the relief of Lady-smit- h.

Bverv indication noinhi in tha
fact that things at the front are quiet
ana rnat no immediate forward move-
ment U anticipated. They suggest that
the heavy firing in tbe direction of
Ladviunirti frtrinn toA mm oiniA aHilln..
practice, indulged in by the new batter
ies rei-emi- sent 10 ine rront.

IMPORTANT1 MOVBL
.... v v. 'i oyi 1 ViiC JUV.il ui

official confirmation of another advance
inr tne rener er it is confi-
dently asserted on good authority that
such a move has been begun.

from the front, while conflicting
unite in pointing to a movement of
some sort.

NOT CONFIRMED.

this mnrotntr that i nn jvhnfirmo.
tion of tlu-- Tvnnrt fhn CUn !RnlW ta
reported crossing Tugela river.

FOR CHARITY'S SAKE.
'

List of Attractions Booked for the Com- -

io Perfoimrnces . ;

Raleigh people have a stern reality-t-

face ...in the matter of donblintr no on
chrrtabla "contrlbutforate lfis goW for
tbe people that this is the case and it
is fortunate that the manner in which
they are given an opportunity to con-

tribute to charity is one that appears well
to every d person In this
city there are mnny worthy causes and
It good, that there should be such a
quantity of noble women ready to es-

pouse any undertaking that will assist
in accomplishing that which means hap-
piness and comfort td those who have
known it not.

Tonight at Metropolitan Opera House
The Confederate Concert" will be re

peated. It will on this occasion be for
the benefit of St. Luke's Home for Aged
Women. The admission is small, the
performers are noble young men and
women who hope bvtheir efforts to give
comfort to those who are helplessi

On February 13th "The Old Maid's
Convention" will be held In the same
opera house. It promises' is to be a
noble performance, with the most ridicu-
lous and yet dignified parliamentary pro-
ceedings. This la for the benefit of the
Church Improvement Society of the
First Baptist Church, an organization of
estimnble women who are attempting to
accomplish a great work for their
chnrch.

On February 10th "The Little Hus-ir- "

will be presented by an amateur
company from Xorfolk, under the direc
tion of Mrs. hipp, formerly of this
city, and under the auspices of the
Daughter of the Confederacy andthe
Ladies Monumental Association, and
for the purpose of raising funds for the
erection of a monument to the memory
of Jefferson Davis.

On February 22d. "Fisherman's Luck"
will be presented, by 'The Home Dra-
matic. Club." an organization composed
of- - some of 'Raleigh's most talented ac
tors, and under the auspices" of The Min- -
tstoting urele or ivm s iangnters,
wsVh ha. staken up. the work kiokiiiW

after little ' children who 'need"- - the" at
tention of medical experts to save them
from life-lon- g suffering. An .object that
appeals to every man, woman and child
In tb land.

On February 23d "Fisherman's Luck'
win give the second performance for
the seme worthy object. Tbe ladies of,
the Ministering Circle hone to be able
to raise sufficient funds to accomplish a
great deal of work that has been pre-
sented before them and that needs

attention. ... v

These performances art to be given
nnder local auspices and each, as will
be seen, above, has a worthy object to
which' will be devoted the funds receiv--'

ed from, the sales of tickets.
It is a matter about Which no one

wisbes tdvics or persuasion. It is for
each person to settle within himself
whether be wishes to aid in this manner
to accomplish good; It is a nuestlnn fnr
you as it has been a question with the.
women who have espoused the respect-
ive causes, and it Is'for tbh resson that
the lift of the coming charity perform-
ances is printed. .. , t, y y" - '.."'-

.Twdee James vCL Madia of Chanel
Rift is in rhe city with his law class
from the UnivnwHy, - who are todav
standinr exawtnatioa hfn-- tV Supreme
Court for license to practice law.

rOWFlTVRR A Tf rfVKTf.wp.
, Tlierf will be no reeTved wt at thftd(rte Cnnrert tb' evening.

?5 cents to all parts of the
I bouse. Go early and secure good seats.

an overage annual value of $atiZ,4U7,?'n. i

Germany, which ranks next to the Uttie f

ed Kingdom as market for the t oie -

ducts of American agriculture, reecTAxxI

abeut 18 per cent of the exports! it f
1894-189- the average yearly iper- ; j

amounting to $80,320,274. Fntfth""" '
with purchases that averaged $43,tiir
791 a' year, was the third country t'f- - j
importance. The exports' of Frafkct ;

r
however, formed only about 6.6 per - j

of tbe total, hardly half e as f'i
shipments to Germany. The shipmfor I

to Germany, on the other band, Win. ; !

f
less than tbe size of thxlc
to the United Kingdom. These thrav -

countries the United Kingdom, On' .s !

many and France rrceived togetbut: t

nearly 75 per cent of the total agriesrn:-- , ' - !

tural exports. After the three countrt'o f

just mentioned, the Netherlands, B '

gium, Canada, Italy and Spain afforden
the most important markets. The Netln
erlands bonght 4.3 per cent of the total J 1

,
Belgium, 3.6 per cent; Canada, 3.5 pes
cent; Italy, 2.2 per cent; and Spain, 1,5
per cent. Our agricultural exports' ic
Brazil during 1894-189- although form- - - I

ing lees than 1 per cent of the total, j

showed a yearly average of $6,258,720. V j

Dr. von Holleben, the German Ant- - (
,

!

bassador, has presented a formal com- - J

plaint under several heads against tbe y- f

customs regulations of the United States
so far as they concern German goods.
Secretary Hay has transmitted to- Con- - ,

grees a summary of these reports as fol- - ;

lows: First That the regulations gov-- ,
erning the authentication of invoices by
the consnlar officers of the United Stales'
confer upon them the power of obtaining
from the shippers snah information as
might be used to the detriment of the.
German trade if disclosed to American
competitors. Second. That in the Am-
erican ports of arrival the consnlar cer-- ,

tificates are merely examined with re- -

gard to their form, . while the market
value of the goods is finally decided by
the American customs appraisers wiUi-out

regard to the invoice statement.
Third. That .owing to the mode of two- -

cedure of the appraisers, it is hardly,,
possible to prove the correctness of the
declarations in the invoice because their ,

decisions are rendered on tne strength:
of assertions and .facts which never come
to the knowledge of the exporters, fine-retar- y

Gage has informed1 Congress that
some of the regulations complained of.,
cannot be changed except by 'Congress.

W. P. Atwell, Consul at HoobeW
writes to tbe State Department of a
most interesting invention that WiV be
exhibited at the Paris Exposition, 'cell
the "Schweitxer.system,M whereby wbeaf
ia thrown into different cleaning sjsf
separating machines. When thus cJewnr-ed- ,

the grain passes into a machine that
reduces it into flour, which retains all.
the' nutritive-properties- . ' By the aiM
machinery the ingredients for bread are
turned Into loaves, baked on the premi-
ses; and delivered to the consumer at a
very reduced price. The smaller ma-
chines that work by hand power are es--.
pecially1 designed and adapted to the,
nee of farmers, ,

The North Carolina Society of the
Cincinnati will meet in this city on.lfieb-mar- y

22d next, George Washington's
birthday. Hon. Wilson G. Lamb is
president of the society.

Republican State Chairman A 1ft. TW--
ton today opened State Repnbliriiu
beadnnarters in Greensboro with Mr. P
A. Mitchell, of Alamance, in; cbargn.
The hesdanarters In Raleigh ''will be
or5d- - Wpt. 1

' MY. Crawford Biggs septa Sunday fn
Raleigh and returned to Durban iltm
morning. -


